The impact of insurance status on drug abuse treatment completion.
This article discusses the impact of insurance status on drug abuse treatment completion in a not-for-profit organization, presents demographic findings, mentions financial obstacles to paying for treatment, and describes the relationship between different variables: treatment modalities versus type of drug, treatment modality versus length of stay, reason for discharge versus type of drug, and reason of discharge versus treatment status (completed/not completed). Baseline data (n = 6,539) for the period 1990-1997 was analyzed. For the insurance status analysis we randomly selected and analyzed 1,153 client entries. A statistical software package (STATA) was used for a combination of bivariate and multivariate analysis. Our results indicated, consistent with expectations, that lack of health insurance is associated significantly with not completing treatment. Therefore, new strategies and mechanisms of payment should be created to overcome these obstacles and facilitate treatment completion for clients without insurance coverage.